
Portland Heights Birdwatching Breaks   January 22nd  –  24th  2016

Saturday January 23rd
Weather: misty at first, soon clearing to a sunny day with drizzle returning late pm

Portland Bill, 0900
The first bird seen on an outstanding morning's bird-watching was a very amenable female black redstart on 
the rocks in the old quarry next to the lighthouse.  Nearby was a flock of 20 or more goldfinches with a number 
of rock pipits dashing about overhead.  Looking out to sea we soon found a good range of seabirds including 
gannets, cormorants, shags and both guillemots and razorbills.  A bit further north, off the Eastcliffs, we could 
see a far larger number of gannets in a huge feeding flock out over the Portland Race, an area of persistently 
rough sea where several currents meet over a shallow shingle bank.  Much closer to us on the rocky shoreline 
we found a group of waders consisting of 4 turnstones with no less than 5 of the far more rare purple 
Sandpipers.  Next we walked on towards the Bird Observatory but first we had an unscheduled stop to look at 
the resident little owl which today was being unusually extrovert and sitting out in full view on the top of the 
stack of stone that it nests in.  On the path just in front of us we were delighted to see a mixed flock of 
goldfinches and greenfinches, the latter species becoming significantly rarer in recent years. Then came a big 
surprise as the finches suddenly flew off and a splendid pair of peregrines appeared just overhead.  At the 
Observatory we were really lucky with not only the wintering blackcap but also a chiffchaff and brief view of a 
firecrest.  Walking back to the bus we made what was supposed to be a brief stop to see a pair of stonechats.  
As we were watching these a smaller, darker bird appeared which turned out to be a Dartford warbler.  So we 
were a bit late getting back (sorry Liz).

Topfields, 1200
Acting on a tip-off from the warden, Martin Cade, we stopped off near the village of Southwell to look for a pair 
of roosting short-eared owls that had been seen in the hedges.  We were very pleased when after a very 
muddy walk we managed to find these birds and then we were absolutely delighted when they were joined by 
a third!



Ferrybridge, 1330
Our late lunch was relatively undisturbed by bird life but we did add meadow pipit, red-breasted merganser, 
brent goose and little egret to the list.

Sandsfoot Castle, 1430
Our first examination of Portland Harbour produced a couple of great northern divers and a distant pair of 
black-necked grebes.  Moving a short distance down the road enabled us to look into the more sheltered 
waters of Sandsfoot Cove where we found a number of great crested grebes and a very close Slavonian 
grebe.

Portland Castle, 1500
We stopped here in the hope of seeing a particularly approachable great northern diver that has been in the 
area for several weeks.  We soon found it and enjoyed excellent views of this species that normally has to be 
watched at great distance through a telescope. This bird was so close that we could identify each prey item 
that it caught - a small fish and several shore crabs!

Sunday January 24th
Weather: a very damp and misty morning, clearing later

Radipole RSPB Reserve, 0930
As we didn't manage to get this far yesterday we made a short stop here to look for bearded tits.  As usual we 
didn't manage to see any but we did add a whole load of new birds including an unexpected sparrowhawk and 
the long-staying hooded merganser.

Lodmoor RSPB Reserve, 1000
Another brief stop, this time to look for a scaup which was just as invisible as the bearded tits.  We did find 
plenty of other birds though, mostly wildfowl such as pochard and shoveler.

Arne RSPB Reserve, 1100
Our first walk here was to Shipstall Point were we were confronted with the astonishing sight of 21 spoonbills! 
One of these was colour-ringed so we should soon know exactly where it came from.  

SPOONBILL UPDATE – 03/02/16
It seems that we may have read the rings wrongly because an exact match cannot be found, but the yellow 
flag does prove that this bird came from the Netherlands.  If anyone has any photos of this bird please 
forward to me so that I can send them to the Dutch ringers.



SECOND SPOONBILL UPDATE – 09/02/16
I have now received the details for a bird that the ringers have decided must be ours (there were no grey rings 
but instead a lilac and a metal ring which we took as being grey or light blue).  Our bird was ringed as a 
nestling on the Dutch north east coast on July 26th 2014.  It was not seen during its first winter but has been in 
Poole Harbour since August 2015.

 We also found the first of many wader flocks of the day, consisting mostly of redshanks and curlews with a 
few oystercatchers and avocets along with single grey plover and black-tailed godwit.  A good number of 
pintail were also seen along with plenty of teal and wigeon and at least 5 distant goldeneye.  In the marsh off 
to the right of the hide we came across a herd of stag sika deer, including one pure white individual.

After lunch we walked out onto Coombe Heath, enjoying good views of nuthatch on the way.  Looking out 
towards the Purbeck Hills a large white bird was seen flying off to the west – a great white egret!  The mudflats
of Middlebere Lake were teeming with birds, mostly avocets and redshank along with the only dunlins of the 
weekend.  Our return walk produced excellent views of several meadow pipits and two different sightings of 
Dartford warblers.

After a very enjoyable cream tea back at the hotel we went through the final list and found 
that we had seen a remarkable 98 species!

Looking forward to the next time,



Bob 

Birds: 98 species
Great Northern Diver Portland Harbour
Great Crested Grebe Portland Harbour, Arne
Slavonian Grebe Portland Harbour, Arne
Black-necked Grebe Portland Harbour
Little Grebe Radipole, Lodmoor
Gannet Portland Bill
Shag Portland Bill
Cormorant Portland, Radipole, Arne
Little Egret Ferrybridge, Arne
Great White Egret Arne
Grey Heron Radipole, Lodmoor, Arne
Spoonbill Arne
Mute Swan Radipole
Canada Goose Lodmoor,  Arne
Dark-bellied Brent Goose Ferrybridge,  Arne
Shelduck Radipole, Lodmoor, Arne
Teal Radipole, Lodmoor, Arne
Mallard Radipole, Lodmoor, Arne
Pintail Arne
Wigeon Arne
Gadwall Radipole, Lodmoor
Shoveler Lodmoor
Pochard Lodmoor
Tufted Duck Radipole, Lodmoor
Red-breasted Merganser Ferrybridge
Hooded Merganser Radipole
Goldeneye Arne
Kestrel Portland, Arne
Peregrine Portland
Buzzard Portland
Sparrowhawk Radipole
Pheasant Osmington
Water Rail Radipole (heard)
Coot Radipole, Lodmoor



Moorhen Radipole, Lodmoor
Avocet Arne
Curlew Arne
Oystercatcher Arne, Ferrybridge
Redshank Arne

  Black-tailed Godwit   Arne
  Dunlin   Arne
  Purple Sandpiper   Portland Bill
  Grey Plover   Arne
  Lapwing   Lodmoor, Arne
  Turnstone   Ferrybridge,  Portland Bill
  Black-headed Gull   various sites
  Mediterranean Gull   Radipole
  Herring Gull   various sites
  Great Black-backed Gull   various sites
  Lesser Black-backed Gull   Radipole
  Common Gull   Portland Bill, Radipole
  Kittiwake   Portland Bill
  Razorbill   Portland Bill
  Guillemot   Portland Bill
  Little Owl   Portland Bill
  Short-eared Owl   Portland Bill
  Wood Pigeon   various sites
  Collared Dove   Portland
  Green Woodpecker   Arne (heard)
  Great Spotted Woodpecker   Arne
  Nuthatch   Arne
  Skylark   Portland Bill
  Rock Pipit   Portland Bill
  Meadow Pipit   Ferrybridge, Arne
  Pied Wagtail   Portland
  Wren   various sites 
  Dunnock   various sites 
  Robin   various sites
  Stonechat   Portland Bill
  Black Redstart   Portland Bill
  Blackbird   various sites
  Redwing   Portland
  Fieldfare   Preston
  Song Thrush   Portland Bill
  Mistle Thrush   Arne
  Dartford Warbler   Portland Bill, Arne
  Blackcap   Portland
  Chiffchaff   Lodmoor
  Goldcrest   Arne
  Firecrest   Portland Bill
  Long-tailed Tit   Arne
  Coal Tit   Arne
  Blue Tit   various sites 
  Great Tit   various sites 
  Nuthatch   Arne
  Treecreeper   Arne (heard)
  Raven   Portland Bill, Arne
  Jay   Arne
  Magpie   various sites
  Jackdaw   various sites
  Rook   Arne
  Carrion Crow   various sites
  Starling   various sites



  House Sparrow   Portland Bill, Arne
  Goldfinch   Portland Bill
  Chaffinch   Portland Bill, Arne
  Greenfinch   Portland Bill

Mammals: 
Grey Squirrel Arne
Sika Deer Arne
Rabbit Portland
Brown Rat Lodmoor

Insects: 
Red Admiral Portland

 


